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MY STORY
1. What is the worst punishment you have ever received? (Examples:  From parents, at school, through

work, etc.)

2. What do you love most about Jesus and why?

IN REVIEW
Did God reveal places where you place your worship rather than Him? What were those things?
How did you communicate to God your gratefulness of the Cross? How have you grown to know
yourself and God deeper this week?

DIGGING DEEPER
1. Summarize Pastor John’s sermon in a sentence or two:

3. Read John 1:1-5, 14  and answer the following questions:
a. Why does the Gospel of John begin with “in the beginning” instead of with Jesus’s birth?

b. What facts about the “Word” can be found in verses 1-5?

c. Reread verse 14 then discuss this quote by Pastor Chris Hodges:
“Truth without grace is mean; grace without truth is meaningless.”



CALL TO ACTION | GRACE + TRUTH: Ask God to reveal a name or situation that, in
hindsight, you could have had more grace or truth with. Do you need to seek forgiveness or
revisit the person or situation? How can you act on that intentionally this week?

4. Read 2 Corinthians 13:5 and answer the following question:
a. Take time to legitimately examine yourself in alignment with this verse. Are you “in the faith”?

How do you know?

5. Read 1 John 5:11-13 and answer the following questions:
a. What stands out most in these verses? How do these verses connect with the Scriptures

discussed above?

b. How do we know who has the Son and who does not?

c. Reread verse 13. Why is it so important “to know we have eternal life”? How does this fact
change the way we ought to live?

CALL TO ACTION | GET ALONE: In this week’s sermon, this question was left for you:  Who
is Jesus in your life...really? Pull away from your daily grind and actually get alone with God this
week. Find a sanctuary of solitude to sit with this question.

TAKING IT HOME
6. In one or two sentences, how are you going to practically and actually put the “Call To Action”

sections from above into practice this week?

CALL TO ACTION | GRACE + TRUTH:

CALL TO ACTION | GET ALONE:


